RC Players Board Meeting
11/10/2009
Attendance: Foster, Michelle, Catherine, John, Bria, Mindzuy, Dan

Tech Training: Preliminary Report from Michelle

- 2 or so hour lesson with Alvin
- Day or two later, you need to take a test with Alvin to determine if you remember enough of it to actually run the stuff.

Closer:

- Act 1 run through tonight;
- Elle needs access to A03 during our board meetings – could meet at Bria's place instead. Hopefully Bria will be there – it might be awkward if she's not.
- Might need 3 tech people for stripper scene
- Dan needs details to forward to John from the Ann Arbor Observer / Elle needs to respond to Dan's emails / Dan thinks he has been sending it the right email...
- Elle wants to get more money - probably can get it from RHA?

Misc:

- Need to find when we schedule Keene Theater
- "What's Her Story" – want to do a play and use Keene Theater and RC Player's resources.
- Catherine is Tinkerbell.
- Several people asked in succession where Minhdzuy went.
  - Where the hell did Minhdzuy go?
  - Apparently he went... to go.
- Need to start publicizing for submissions for next semester.
  - Submissions DUE Thursday, January 14th.
  - Need to advertise for producers, directors, etc.
- RCPboard email is now thercpboard@umich.edu.